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IT Developments 

Progress towards the Hub 
Funding for the first year of the Hub project was secured, and the work is in progress to achieve the 
heart allocation system. A business case for the remaining funding will be made to the NHSBT Board 
on 24th September, but the final decision on funding will fall to the four UK Health Departments. 

I believe the complexity of transplantation has increased exponentially with the complexity of the 
additional donors associated with increased procurement activity, while the aging NHSBT IT 
infrastructure cannot support the developments required to achieve a further expansion safely. This 
perspective has been the underlying theme of my clinical contributions to the wider business case, 
and any examples of situations for which we need to up our game would be most welcome. 

Electronic “Form A” and “Form B” 
There is clear demand for an electronic replacement for the HTA Form A and Form B. This would 
have advantages in improving data capture, validating the reporting of retrieval injury and other 
anomalies, providing more rapid feedback to retrieval surgeons to facilitate the development of a 
robust quality cycle and may reduce the burden of duplicated data entry when filling in the same 
details on multiple paper forms. 

Further details of the plans and progress to date are in the separate attached documents. 

ODT Clinical Microsite 
The website at www.odt.nhs.uk is beginning to show its age but still contains a wide breadth of 
useful information. NHSBT are in the process of updating all their websites, and the ODT clinical 
microsite is due to be transferred to a new hosting platform in October. The new platform uses the 
Umbraco content management system so it can be updated by Caroline Wills at ODT in Bristol 
directly, while currently she has to email the request on to the Digital department in Watford for 
actioning. This should improve the response time to change requests. 

A redesign of the site is in progress, which is intended to modernise the appearance with some 
changes to the site navigation to make the information easier to find, and to make the very useful 
clinical tools accessible from the home page. The prototype of the new appearance can be seen at 
www.iatros.co.uk but please note most of the pages have not been copied over. Currently only the 
home page and the “About NORS” page are in the new format (top menu click “NORS” then pick 
“About NORS” from dropdown menu (desktop) or simply tap “NORS” on mobile devices). 
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